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                                                 Thai Enquirer Summary 

 

COVID-19 News 

        

 Today’s infection numbers are  

 Infection data for today are as follows  

 Total New Infections   =  13,821  

 Community Infection  =  13,303  

 Prison Infection  =       518   

 Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =    1,112  



 

 

 Total New Death   =        241  

 Total New Recovery   =  16,737  

 Total Infection including ATK =  14,933  

 Total infections so far since outbreak =     1,308,343 

 Total deaths so far since outbreak  =  13,205  

 Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)  =    4,487 

 Total number on life support (ventilator)       985 

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/  

 The world is now watching out for a new variant called Mu or B.1.621 

 

 

 Meanwhile, Dr Supakit Sirilak, chief of the Department of Medical Sciences, came out to 

downplay public concerns over the Mu coronavirus variant as he said there has been no 

detection in Thailand of the Mu strain or the C.1.2 variant while the Delta strain remains 

the prevalent Covid-19 variant. 

 “The 2 variants have no confirmed evidence for their ability for faster 

transmission or to reduce the vaccines’ efficiency. So please do not panic 

and we will closely monitor the situation,” Dr Supakit said. 

 

 Thailand’s Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) Spokesman Dr. 

Taweesilp Visanuyothin came out to warn that new infections, which have been slowing, 

may surge again in mid-October because of the easing of lockdown restrictions, unless 

members of the public keep their guard up. 

 

 Taweesilp said infections may rebound due to the easing of restrictions and many 

people lowering their guard. The graph of new infections could rise to 30,000 

cases a day after the easing of lockdown restrictions. 

 

Public Service Announcement  

 Listed below are the numbers to call in case there is a need for those infected  

https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/


 

 

                 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Political News 

 There have been talks about the government’s plan to revoke a state of emergency and an 

order restricting freedom of speech under Section 9 of the emergency decree to pave the 

way for the exit of the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA). 

 

 This plan is high on the government’s agenda at the next CCSA meeting 

scheduled for September 10 chaired by Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha 

scheduled for September 10. Instead, the Communicable Disease Control Act 

would be used to manage the Covid-19 pandemic if the emergency decree was not 

extended. The imposition of the emergency decree is set to expire at the end of 

September. 

 

 It is said that the CCSA will transfer its power and scope of work to the Ministry 

of Public Health (MoPH) in a seamless manner.  

 

 In response, Minister of Public Health Anutin Charnvirakul has denied having any 

knowledge of this report but said the MoPH’s key tasks are to safeguard, control, 

and prevent the spread of the outbreak and provide care. His ministry does not 



 

 

deal with other dimensions such as boosting surveillance along borders or taking 

action against owners of entertainment venues who break the law. 

 

 A political storm is brewing ahead of the House’s deliberation of the charter amendment 

bill in the 3
rd

 and last reading vote on September 10 after Senator Wanchai Sornsiri has 

come out to say that senators have sent a strong signal to shoot down the bill. 

 

 Wanchai has come out to say that several groups of senators have exchanged 

thoughts and perceived that the charter amendment matter is all about political 

parties and politicians. The charter amendment move is not beneficial to the 

general public. He even said senators viewed that the push to amend the 

constitution is a step backwards for the country. 

 

 Wanchai said senators’ decision on the issue will become clearer on September 9, 

a day prior to the vote. He felt a strong signal that senators will not accept the 

amendment bill in the 3
rd

 reading as a majority of them do not support the charter 

amendment proposal which would bring back the 2-ballot system. 

 

 Meanwhile, Democrat Party deputy leader Ong-art Klampaibul said he will call a 

meeting of Democrat MPs and the party’s ministers at 13.30 hrs on September 7 

to prepare for a vote for the 3rd reading of the charter amendment bill.  

 

 Ong-art insisted that the push for the amendment of the charter is for maximum 

advantage in a future poll. The party is adamant on the passage of the charter 

amendment proposal that would bring back the 2-ballot system. He insisted that 

this way, the public stood to benefit from this old voting formula. The system also 

help strengthen political parties and reinforce Thailand’s democratic system. 

 

 There were reports that Deputy Finance Minister Santi Promphat, also the Palang 

Pracharat Party (PPRP)’s director, sneaked to meet Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-

cha at 11.00 hrs yesterday at Government House.  

 

 The meeting was in the media spotlight following reports of a power play and 

behind-the-scenes bargaining within the Palang Pracharat Party (PPRP) before the 

censure debate took place. Some PPRP heavyweights including the party’s 

secretary-general Capt Thamanat Prompow were said to be engineering a plot to 

unseat Gen Prayut by amassing no-confidence votes against him. Thamanat, 

however, denied plotting to oust Gen Prayut. 

 

 It is known that Santi is one of key PPRP members who is making strong moves 

to protect Gen Prayut. It is also said that Santi has departed the so-called “4 chor” 

faction inside the PPRP. The faction comprises Capt Thamanat, Naruemon 



 

 

Pinyosinwat, Deputy Labour Minister and PPRP treasurer and Deputy Transport 

Minister Athirat Rattanaseth.  

 

 Some political analysts like Wanwichit Boonprong, a political scientist at Rangsit 

University, is convinced that Thamanat has no intention of ousting Gen Prayut but 

he is pushing for a ministerial post. He believes that Thamanat may be eyeing the 

interior minister’s post, currently held by Gen Anupong Paochinda. 

 

 Wanwichit said the bargaining power has now shifted to Thammanat and his 

faction. He has survived death and has nothing to lose. He’s like an uncontrollable 

horse now. 

 

 Government spokesman Thanakorn Wangboonkongchana denied media 

speculation that the meeting between the 2 figures is about politics. Santi wanted 

to present to Gen Prayut proposals of economic activities to stimulate public 

consumption and spending after the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration 

(CCSA) eased Covid-19 restrictions on September 1.  

 

 The opposition Pheu Thai Party is set to decide on the fate of 7 “cobras” who voted 

against the party in the no-confidence debate against the government.  

 

 Pheu Thai’s secretary-general Prasert Chanthararuangthong revealed after a 

meeting of the party’s committee set up to look into the ethical conduct of MPs 

that the party will allow 7 MPs to submit an explanation to the committee before 

September 10. The committee will gather their explanation and decide on their 

fate next week.  

 

 During the no-confidence debate, 3 Pheu Thai MPs broke ranks with the party in 

the vote by abstaining and 4 others failed to toe the party line. 

 

 The Senate yesterday unanimously voted 212-2 votes to elect Chanchai Sawangsak as the 

new President of the Supreme Administrative Court in place of Piya Patangta who will 

complete his term of office on September 26. 

 

 

 

Economic News 

 Kasikorn Research Centre (K-Research) has come out to say that performance of the Thai 

banking sector will recover more slowly relative to that of peers in neighbouring 

countries as the Covid-19 pandemic drags on. 



 

 

 

 K-Research said it is anticipated more than 1-2 years for Thai banks to rebound to 

pre-pandemic levels.  

 

 Although 1
st
 half performance of the banking sector saw net profits of more than 

50 billion baht per quarter, K-Research noted that such registered profit came 

from the Thai Financial Reporting Standards 9 (TFRS 9).  

 

 It also said the sluggish recovery means the operating environment for Thai banks 

remains challenging. The problem of rising non-performing loans (NPLs) in the 

Thai banking sector will continue to put pressure on Thai banks’ asset quality and 

earnings performance in 2021. 

 

 

 

 

 Investor confidence in the Thai stock market for the next 3 months jumped to a 5-month 

high, as the country’s Covid-19 lockdown measures eased with lower infection rates and 

foreign funds flowed in, according to a survey in August by the Federation of Thai 

Capital Market Organizations (FETCO).  

 

 A survey in August by the FETCO showed its investor confidence index jumped 

to 144.37 from 64.37 in the previous month. 

 



 

 

 The index rebounded to the “bullish zone”, with vaccination plans seen as the 

biggest supportive factor, federation chairman Paiboon Nalinthrangkurn told a 

briefing. 

 

 Thailand’s main stock index has risen 13.7% so far this year, with foreign 

investors buying a net 23.3 billion baht ($719.14 million) of Thai shares in the 

past 2 weeks. But they have sold 84 billion baht worth since the start of 2021. 

 

 Thailand’s headline consumer price index (CPI) unexpectedly dropped for the 1st time in 

5 months, down 0.02% in August from a year earlier, because of government subsidies 

for utilities, tuition and education fees to alleviate the impact of the prolonged Covid-19 

outbreak. 

  

 Wichanun Niwatjinda, deputy director-general of the Trade Policy and Strategy 

Office, said the CPI was dragged down by government measures to lower living 

costs, particularly a subsidy on tuition fees and utility bills, as well as lower prices 

of some food items, the ministry said. 

 

 Without the measures, the headline CPI would have risen more than 1%. He noted 

that headline inflation might not reach 1% this year, versus a current forecast of 

0.7% to 1.7%. If the measures are extended until December, monthly inflation 

will be negative until the end of the year. If not, it will be positive, Wichanun 

said. 

 

 Koraphat Vorachet, Director of Investment Research and Investor Services Division of 

Capital Nomura Securities (CNS), said the lifting of the emergency decree and the 

scrapping of the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) are a good signal 

for the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) as this will help cheer equity investors towards 

the government’s ability to contain the outbreak. 

 

 Stocks to benefit from this factor are banking shares BBL, KBANK and TISCO 

and retail stock CPALL. 

 

 

 The Department of Health has come out to say that only those who have been fully 

vaccinated against Covid-19, or have a negative antigen test result, will be allowed to 

dine-in at restaurants in Covid-19 dark red provinces, starting from October 1. 

 

 Customers will be required to fill in a form detailing their infection risk, through 

the government’s “Thai Save Thai” app, before entering premises which are 

considered high-risk venues, which include restaurants, barber shops and hair 

salons, beauty clinics and spas. They have to show their vaccination certificate or 

a negative Covid-19 antigen test result, taken no longer than a week prior to 



 

 

entering the premises, Director-General Suwannachai Wattanayingcharoenchai 

said, citing that the move is part of the government’s push to allow businesses to 

reopen. 

 

 He also said business operators must strictly comply with existing provincial 

regulations. Their staff must be fully vaccinated, comply with social distancing 

measures and be screened for Covid-19 weekly. 

 

 Meanwhile, the Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand (CAAT) and the Airlines 

Association of Thailand (AAT) will sign a contract with the Ministry of Public Health in 

pushing for the development of the “Mor Prom” app for air passengers. The app is 

designed to allow air passenger to show their proof of vaccination and RT-PCR and ATK 

results before being allowed to board a flight. 

 

 A crowd of nearly 1,000 people gathered in front of The One Insurance Plc yesterday to 

call for the company to speed up their reimbursement claims for its Covid-19 insurance 

package following reports of payment delays.  

 

 A majority of consumers who took out Covid-19 insurance products with the 

company demanded the company to give them a clear date for the payment. 

Some said they had appointed representatives to talk to the company but they 

have received no answer about payment delays. Only a dozen of policyholders 

received their claim reimbursement. 

 

 One Insurance representatives insisted that the company is speeding up the 

claims process for Covid-19 insurance for policy holders. 

 

 The Office of the Insurance Commission (OIC) said it has issued measures to 

speed up the claims process for Covid-19 insurance after reports of payment 

delays. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

General News 

 

 Two "celebrity" monks are in hot water over their live-streaming session laced with 

political messages and punctuated by giggling in what has been defended by some as 

unorthodox preaching methods that keep Buddhism relevant.  

 

 Phra Maha Sompong Talaputto and Phra Maha Praiwan Worawano went live on 

Facebook over the weekend and their followers were treated to a dose of comical 

exchanges between the two monks poking fun at current affairs and politics.  

 

 The talk show, peppered with teenage slang, was an instant hit. At one point, the 

session logged a whopping 200,000 viewers. However, Buddhist authorities did not 

find the session amusing. For Buddhist monks to livestream, burst out laughing and 

giggling, soliciting donations, and possibly engaging in commercial activities, are 

areas that violate Sangha rules, according to critics.  

 

 In fact, the National Office of Buddhism (NOB) is looking into whether the two 

preachers have conducted themselves in a way deemed unbecoming of Buddhist 

monks. Their immediate governing order, headed by the abbot of Wat Soi Thong in 

Bang Sue district of Bangkok, will review the live event and assess the propriety of 

the monks' conduct during the session. 

 

 The Ministry of Education is launching a "Sandbox Safety Zone in School" programme 

to reopen 68 schools across the country. 

 



 

 

 Education Ministry spokeswoman, Kesthip Supawanich, said schools taking part in 

the reopening include include 20 schools of the Special Education Bureau, three from 

the Primary Education Area Office, one from the Secondary Education Service Area 

Office, and 44 schools of the Office of the Private Education Commission.  

 

 Ms Kesthip said the programme has three conditions -- the reopened schools must be 

boarding schools, the learning has to be voluntary and the schools' readiness must be 

approved according to health measures.  

 

 The schools must seek approval from parents and the provincial disease control 

committee and arrange isolation spaces and safety zones. 

 

 

 

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 The opposition Move Forward and Pheu Thai parties told Thai Enquirer this week there 

will be consequences for members who voted in support of the government during a no-

confidence poll at the weekend. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32267/opposition-parties-promise-consequences-

for-mps-who-supported-government-in-censure-vote/ 

 

 Thailand’s constitution-protection body on Monday requested an investigation into a duo 

of monks whose online videos of Buddhist teachings have gone viral thanks to their light-

hearted tone. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32275/investigation-requested-into-monks-light-

hearted-online-preaching/ 

 

 Thai students went on strike Monday to protest against having to learn online from home 

on their first day back at school in a campaign led by prominent pro-democracy youth 

movement Bad Student. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32268/students-strike-against-online-schooling/ 

 

 After an unpopular one-year tenure, Prime Minister Suga Yoshihide of Japan announced 

that he would not contest the upcoming race to be president of the ruling Liberal 

Democratic Party. Why did Suga step down? What happens next? 

https://www.thaienquirer.com/32267/opposition-parties-promise-consequences-for-mps-who-supported-government-in-censure-vote/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/32267/opposition-parties-promise-consequences-for-mps-who-supported-government-in-censure-vote/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/32275/investigation-requested-into-monks-light-hearted-online-preaching/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/32275/investigation-requested-into-monks-light-hearted-online-preaching/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/32268/students-strike-against-online-schooling/


 

 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32226/foreign-affairs-japans-upcoming-political-

succession-explained/ 

 

 On August 31, the United States pulled its troops from Afghanistan marking the 

definitive end to its longest ever war. With more than 2 trillion dollars spent and 

countless lives lost, the manner of the US’s withdrawal is reckless, embarrassing and 

irresponsible – a point repeated in the media and across both sides of the aisle in 

congress. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32283/opinion-there-are-similarities-between-

afghan-mujahideen-and-the-royal-thai-army/ 

 

 The government is considering lifting the emergency decree when the current extension 

expires at the end of this month, which would also mean the closure of the Centre for 

Covid-19 Situation Administration, a top security official said on Monday. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2177327/govt-may-lift-

emergency-decree 

 

 Digital Economy and Society Minister Chaiwut Thanakamanusorn has been accused of 

plagiarising a foreign artist’s work during the no-confidence debate in Parliament on 

Friday. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40005784 

 

 The Senate’s committee on legal reform has approved changes to 885 laws while 

advising that 209 laws should be repealed altogether. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40005787 

 

 Anti-government protesters returned to Asok intersection on Monday to ramp up the 

pressure on Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha to step down, urging sympathetic 

motorists to honk their honks while driving past the protest site. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2177411/protesters-rally-at-

asok-junction 

 

 Former graft fighter Vicha Mahakun yesterday declined to comment on the initial 

outcome of an investigation into the alleged mishandling of the hit-and-run case of Red 

Bull scion Vorayuth Yoovidhya, saying he would wait for a final decision. 

https://www.thaienquirer.com/32226/foreign-affairs-japans-upcoming-political-succession-explained/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/32226/foreign-affairs-japans-upcoming-political-succession-explained/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/32283/opinion-there-are-similarities-between-afghan-mujahideen-and-the-royal-thai-army/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/32283/opinion-there-are-similarities-between-afghan-mujahideen-and-the-royal-thai-army/
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2177327/govt-may-lift-emergency-decree
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2177327/govt-may-lift-emergency-decree
https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40005784
https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40005787
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2177411/protesters-rally-at-asok-junction
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2177411/protesters-rally-at-asok-junction


 

 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2177423/no-word-on-hit-and-

run-case 

 

 The Senate has confirmed the appointment of Charnchai Sawangsagdi as president of the 

Supreme Administrative Court, according to the Office of the Administrative Court. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2177451/charnchai-gets-nod-

to-head-top-court 

  

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Phuket is seeing a shortage in hospital beds as the Delta variant ravages the island, health 

officials said Monday, throwing the Phuket Sandbox into question and jeopardizing 

short-term gains for the tourism industry. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32263/phuket-sees-a-spike-in-cases-but-

officials-bullish-on-keeping-sandbox-model/ 

 

 Thailand’s Centre for COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) Spokesman Dr. 

Taweesin Visanuyothin warned today (Monday) that new infections, which have been 

slowing, may surge again in mid-October because of the easing of lockdown restrictions, 

unless members of the public keep their guard up. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/ccsa-warns-covid-infections-may-surge-in-

october-if-guard-lowered/ 

 

 Thailand is set to reopen more of its popular tourist destinations starting next month, 

betting that a higher local inoculation rate can help draw more foreign visitors and revive 

an economy battered by the pandemic. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2177351/bangkok-set-for-

november-reopening 

 

 Thailand's headline consumer price index (CPI) unexpectedly dropped for the first time 

in five months, down 0.02% in August from a year earlier, due mainly to government 

subsidies, the commerce ministry said on Monday. 

 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2177423/no-word-on-hit-and-run-case
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2177423/no-word-on-hit-and-run-case
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o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177243/aug-headline-inflation-dips-

for-first-time-in-5-months-on-subsidies 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,648.37 on Monday, down 1.96 

points or 0.12 per cent. Transactions totalled THB78.32 billion with an index high of 

1,655.04 and a low of 1,644.56. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40005785 

 

 Shoppers may need proof of vaccination or a negative Covid-19 test to enter many shops 

in malls from next month, the Department of Health announced on Monday. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40005788 

 

 Thailand ranks 7th for heritage and 28th overall in this year’s Best Countries rankings 

compiled by US News. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40005782 

 

 The Board of Investment (BoI) on Monday approved investment privileges for electric-

bicycle manufacturers and also boosted privileges for e-motorcycles, e-tricycles and 

battery-powered trucks. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40005780 

 

 The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) launched the “Check-in Chonburi Free 500” 

campaign last month to lure tourists back to the province after the Covid-19 lockdown. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40005770 

 

 The Commerce Ministry plans to continue the price guarantee scheme for various crops 

for the third year after the National Rice Policy and Administration Committee recently 

approved the rice price guarantee scheme for crop year 2020-21. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40005764 

 

 The land price index in Greater Bangkok has seen slow growth as land transactions 

dropped after some landlords divested their plots to minimise the impact of the pandemic 

on their core business. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177471/divestments-hit-price-growth 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177243/aug-headline-inflation-dips-for-first-time-in-5-months-on-subsidies
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177243/aug-headline-inflation-dips-for-first-time-in-5-months-on-subsidies
https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40005785
https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40005788
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https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40005770
https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40005764
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177471/divestments-hit-price-growth


 

 

 

 The Office of the Insurance Commission (OIC) has issued measures to speed up the 

claims process for Covid-19 insurance after payment delays were reported. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177579/oic-acts-to-ensure-timely-

covid-payment 

 

 The Board of Investment (BoI) has approved incentives to support local vaccine 

development, encourage companies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and develop an 

enhanced scheme for electric vehicles (EV). 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177439/boi-approves-local-vaccine-

incentives 

 

 Osotspa Plc, the country's leading consumer product manufacturing conglomerate, is 

ramping up its business strategy to cope with the anticipated recovery of the domestic 

market in the second half of the year. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177475/osotspa-eyes-consumer-

recovery-as-demand-rises 

 

 SET-listed coal trader Asia Green Energy (AGE) maintains its revenue target of 37% 

growth to 11 billion baht this year, up from 8 billion in 2020, thanks to rising demand for 

coal. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177519/age-revenue-up-as-coal-

demand-grows 

 

 SET-listed Siamgas and Petrochemical (SGP), Thailand's second largest liquefied 

petroleum gas (LPG) trader by volume, expects its revenue to reach a new high this year 

despite lower sales than in 2019, thanks to high global LPG prices. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2177675/lpg-prices-spark-optimism-

for-sgp 

 

                                                Issues to be watched out for 
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 August 31 to September 3 – The parliament is set to debate the no-confidence motion filed 

by the opposition against the government of General Prayut and their management of the 

Covid-19 situation. 

 

 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube, 

Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.  

 

 September 10, 2021 – The House is to deliberate the charter amendment bill in a 3
rd

 

reading followed by a vote. 

 

 September 18, 2021 – Parliament goes into recess. 

 

 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.   

 

 October – December, 2021 – The 2nd doses of AstraZeneca would be administered. 

 

 October 1, 2021 – Hua Hin’s reopening to vaccinated foreign visitors. 

 

 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and 

Chiang Mai. 

 

 November 15, 2021 – The National Economic & Social Development Council (NESDC) 

announces the GDP data of Q3 2021  

 

                                                                      Key Data 

 

 SET Index                        1,648.37                                                  -1.96 

 

 

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 

 

 

Global Commodities   

 

Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

  

  

https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND


 

 

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

 

 

 

 

                                 Information on September 6, 2021 

 

Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

 

Stock Code Volume Value Action 

 

 

 

AHC 20,000 16.5 Purchase 

ALL 1,233,000 2.93 Purchase 

ALL 11,000 2.9 Sale 

CPW 1,100,000 3.96 Purchase 

CPW 300,000 3.98 Purchase 

GBX 500,000 1.34 Purchase 

GBX 97,700 1.35 Purchase 

GREEN 200,000 2 Purchase 

GREEN 150,000 1.98 Purchase 

LPH 100 6.15 Purchase 

META 2,000,000 0.59 Purchase 

MICRO 50,000 8.1 Purchase 

MBAX 58,800 5.05 Purchase 

MBAX 10,000 5.05 Purchase 

PSL 101,900 22.4 Sale 

PRINC 5,000,000 - Transfer 

PROUD 150,000 1.05 Purchase 

RT 50,000 2.24 Sale 

SAPPE 84,500 29 Sale 

SWC 70,000 8.23 Sale 

SWC 20,000 8.2 Sale 

SF 104,500 12 Sale 

SO 5,000 12.5 Sale 

SO 5,000 12.7 Sale 

http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/


 

 

SO 10,000 13 Sale 

SPALI 100,000 20.4 Purchase 

SPALI 100,000 20.4 Purchase 

SUSCO 200,000 3.31 Purchase 

TKS 100,000 11.3 Purchase 

TEAMG 3,000,000 - Transfer 

TEAMG 3,000,000 - Transfer 

TIGER 50,000 2.84 Sale 

TIGER 50,000 2.78 Sale 

TSTE 20,000 6.95 Purchase 

TMT 10,000 10.62 Purchase 

TWZ 300,000,000 0.1 Sale 

VIBHA 651,400 0.57 Sale 

VIBHA 200,000 0.57 Sale 

WAVE 1,030,700 0.84 Sale 

ZEN 51,800 11.88 Sale 

     

 

 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on  

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 

 
Daily as of 6 Sep 2021 

                                                                                                                                                Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 3,711.93 4.74 5,676.98 7.25 -1,965.05 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

7,571.50 9.67 7,033.54 8.98 537.96 - 

Foreign Investors 28,936.95 36.94 29,927.97 38.21 -991.03 - 

Local Individuals 38,104.61 48.65 35,686.49 45.56 2,418.12 - 

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 6 Sep 2021 

                                                                                                                                              Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 24,707.85 6.57 27,773.57 7.38 -3,065.72 - 

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do


 

 

Proprietary 

Trading 

36,341.59 9.66 35,129.24 9.34 1,212.35 - 

Foreign Investors 145,523.10 38.69 142,605.76 37.91 2,917.35 - 

Local Individuals 169,550.75 45.08 170,614.73 45.36 -1,063.98 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 6 Sep 

2021 

                                                                                                                                               Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 1,054,735.78 7.12 1,083,418.82 7.31 -28,683.04 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

1,468,151.97 9.91 1,455,590.25 9.82 12,561.72 - 

Foreign Investors 5,561,837.66 37.54 5,646,762.87 38.11 -84,925.21 - 

Local Individuals 6,732,568.66 45.44 6,631,522.14 44.76 101,046.52 - 

 

Total Trading Value 78,324.98 Million Baht 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 
 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  

 

 
Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any form without the 

prior written permission. The opinions expressed are only those of the writer’s and is analysed based on the 

situation.  
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